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TM: A relationship between a female impersonator and a stripper depends on the person Just because you 
were a female impersonator does not mean that you would hang out with a stripper. You may not like her 
or she may not like you. We did get along just fine with Lili St Cyr, who used to be at Bimbo's 365, and 
since her I have not seen a stripper. Nowadays what you have is@ naked womem. I don't mean to 
demean them, they have to make a livm& but that's where the culture is taking them. There's no tease in 
the strip tease. Speaking for myse& I en- tmnembmly a good stripper, striptease. Sexually, maybe, I 
was not motivated or turned on, but 1 admved and 1 could see where the strip tease was going, and it's 
like a dnun. You'd have a Tahitian number or an African number, or any number that has a dnrm like a 
heartbeat. A well-done striptease will not turn you on sexually, but but bring out emotions you did nd 
have when you came into the club. For myse& I got along just fine. 1 got aloug better with women than I 
did with the people I used to work with. And they were my friends. 

DR: What was your stage name? 

TM: M y  name was Tani deMolina. 

DR: Did you have a particular persona or skill you m known for? 

TM: It was the flamenco dancing. 

DR: Did you dance with a partner? 

TM: No. 

DR: What clubs or club did you work at and what years did you work? 

TM: Okay. I only worked Fimcchio's. I came from Tijuana. I worked the Mona Lisa club from '53 to '56. 
I was born in Santa Barbara but I mias raised in Tijuaua, and I was going to get experience. My idea mas 
to-I took a lot of Spanish dancing lessons and I paid a very high financial price for it. But no one would 
give me a job as a male d a m .  Somebody make a remark, 'They come in to see the girls. If you get a wig 
and a dress I'll give you a job.' Well, next week I had a job. That's what you do when you have a need, a 
financial need. And that's what I did. I was only 17. 

DR: Where was the Mona Lisa? 

TM: In Tijuana. It doesn't exist anymore. 

DR: Was it a venue that primarily had impersonators or mostly women? 

TM: It was a straight club. And I was trying to pass. And did. Barely. Most of the time (laughs). 

DR: So then you moved up to San Francisco when? 

TM: lcameuptoSanFranciscoin'56.AndfimtlwenttoSantaBarl>araandgotsomewardrobe 
together. My goal was Finocchio's. Of course, it was not that easy. I did audition about thtPe times. Then 
the time came when they signed me up. 

DR: How many years did you work there? 
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TM: I was there '57, '58, '59, '60 and I I& the early part of '61. 

TM: There were none. The closest t h g  would be Jose Sarria at the Black Cat. But he was doing comedy. 

DR What were you doing to make ends meet when you were auditioning? 

TM: Oh, I worked in a mtaurant. 

DR: Was working at Finocchio's what you had expected it to be? 

TM: Working at Finocchio's was more than I eqected it to be, because it was by far more glamorous tben 
I had ever lived, and to me, you have the movie stars come to see you, it was the big thing. I met some 
very, very big names there. It was more than I expected. And then once I got there, I reaiized I had to 
work a lot on makeup, hair and whatever. I was way too green when I came here. And lucky for me, 
somebody took me under her wing. Her name was Oil& and he was a French- He had a French 
accent. He was only there about a month after I got there and then he left He had a beautiful face, 
beautifui wigs, beautiful wardrobe. Very, very, very glamorous, and took me under his wing. And than 
showed me tricks of makeup and hair. Then of course there were others. And Gilda would not give all 
these secrets to anyone, but she gave them to me. And I'm grateful for that 

DR Sure. How do you think that the business changed, if at dl, from the time you started working until 
the time you left? 

TM: It was only five years. If anything, it got better, because when word got out that so many movie stars 
were coming in, they would come to see us and then hoping to run into a movie star. I was just thinking 
walking over here to meet you. A lot of people I didn't even know who they were, but they were somebody 
famous, would meet me. Obviously, they were famous, because if they were not, they would not have been 
allowed to come backstage or buy us champagne. We were not allowed to drink. We were not allowed to 
go to gay bars or be caught in a situation that would look bad fix the club-they had a morality clause. If 
yougot caught withthtyouwezeout, t h e y w o u l d d .  Andofanuse,yaudideot wanttohave your 
contract canoeled. When I tell people how much money I was making then, they say, 'is that all?' I was 
making $140 a week! The studio apartment II had] I was paying $44.9 a month! So $140 was almost 
four times the rent, four months rent So imagine how much that would be today. 

DR That's good money compared to most of the other clubs 1 know fi'om that period, people wexz lucky if 
they got $75 per week or SlOOperweek. 

TM: At the Mona Lisa for two yem 1 made $35 a week, and I was happy to get it. And that's the truth. 

DR How many shows a week did you do? 

TM: (laughs) Oh god! I did four shows a night. I did an opening, my spot, and a grand finale with two or 
three costume changes. And the dressing room was up on the second floor (laughs). So twelve 
appearances per night, five nights a week, and in the summer six It was so much fun, though. 

DR Were you aIways really happy with the work, or were there times you felt you were being treated 
unfairly? 

TM: I can only speak for myself. You have to understand where I came from and how I came. I was 
workmg the fields. I'm a Mexican-American who was working the fields from when I was 12 years old- 
are you crazy? If they had asked me to stay for two more extra shows I d d  have, and that's the truth 
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DR Sure. I've heard other people complain about the management. But for you- 

TM: You knew what was expected of you. Lucky for me, I had had discipline in my I&. I knew how to-if 
not to obey orders, to follow instructions. I knew what was expected of me at this part idjob .  No, I have 
heard of other people who came fnnn the My-0-My in New Orleans and 84,86 Club [82 Club] whatever it 
was in New York City, which according to what they say it was mafia owned. I don't know. And they 
were really mismated. Badly. Basically abused, hit. &mebody wanted to quit-this is what I've heard- 
and this guy took a shovel and beat this drag queen, female impemonator, up. But I don't know, I never 
had to go through that. 

DR: But you did pay fix your own makeup and wardrobe? That wasn't supplied by Finahio's? 

TM: Oh yeah. 

DR: Was there a choreogapher for the r o ~ ?  

TM: The opening and the finales, we had a choreographer. Lester La Monte. He did those thhgs. Your 
specialty you had your own routines. Changed them every three months, suppcwedly. Sometimes I would 
just change the dress (laughs) or change the music. Same routine. You know how it is. 

DR: What really made a great show fbr you? 

TM: The talent that I worked witA Nowadays, I resent very much the peog1e who get up there dressed in a 
wig, with a tape and makeup, and go up there and ge.t applauded and traipse about on somebdy else's 
talent, like Judy Garland or whoever they're trying to sing by. To me that's sad. Even if you look like Judy 
Garland. If you don't look like Judy Garland, and you put the face on of Judy Garland and you have the 
mannerisms, something of Judy Garland, then you're making an e&rrt. This is only me speaking. But 
when somebody doesn't look anywhere near Judy Garland, a six-foot-two football player with a wig and 
makeup and lip-synching a Judy Garland tune and getting applause, I resent that very much. It angers me. 
h4ainIy because I worked very, very, very hard for many years, studying fIamemx, dancing and the music 
and rhythm. Was I had was maybe a little bit of talent, because I liked it so much, and I was a hard 
worker. We pqmmd ourselves for the show. We brought something into the show. You had to or you 
didn't work at the club. I should introduce you to Ray de Young, who is still alive, W s  72-years4ld. He 
had a suprano voice that he could fill the whole club with without a microj)hone. It was a natural talent he 
had. Then we had Elton Paris, who was 6'7" with heels on but had a meet, sweet, sweet sapraw voice 
also, and he could really sing. LaVerne Cummings, you couldn't tell in a million years that he was a man. 
He was a great singer, too. Talent. Talent is what made it. If you didn't have it, you didn't work. 

preak to eat and talk about our day] 

DR So what would you sny mi& up a typid audience at Finocchio's? 

TM: Tourists. Tourists and tourists and more tourists. Finocchio's was on a Gray Line Tour. Sometimes 
there would be two or three buses parked outside and then two or three mom on the next block waiting for 
these people to get out sothey couldcome in. 

DR Were they audiences generally pre#y enthusiastic about the perfbrmama? 

TM: Oh yes. 

DR: Did you ever have audiences that you felt were at you in a sort of degradmg way? 

TM: No. Absolutely not. No. When I spoke to somebody who would say, 'How can you do this?' I would 
say, 'Well, this is what I do for a living.' They'd say, 'Wa how can you?' I'd say, 'Easy, I come in at 
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seven, I put some make-up on, I put a dress on, and that's it.' And they'd say, 'No, no, I mean how cm 
you do it?' and I'd say, 'So I can have fools like you come in and buy tickets and pay my salary, that's 
how! ' Absolutely. Some people I see in showbiz nowadays, I saw on the Discovery Chamel, have 
surgeries, like scales put on or sharpen their teeth, there's this one called the Alligator Man. But he's 
always employed! Tattooed makeup on his whole body, but it's permanent That's a little bit too far. And 
nobody would take you seriously about any kind of job. 

DR Were there nights when it klt really great? 

TM: The audience was always on. My best nights were when my number would stop the show. How often 
did that happen? Every other week. (laughs) I remember Elton Paris, he's a black male, 6'7" with high- 
heeled shoes. 1 would follow him and If he was feeling good, as he was coming off the stage he would say 
to me, 'Follow that with yourpurty shit.' (laughs) And I would say, 'Sit tight. Watch me.' Z f I  was in a 
good mood. But there were so many shows. Most of the times you would just go out there and perform, 
andthensit. Buttherearetimes, andthenthereare times. 

DR: Did you ever have argumenis with other performers? 

TM: I have aqpmuts with my pastor. I'm that kind of a person Oh yes, absolutely. We wouldn't speak 
to each other for a week, and then we'd forgot about it. Fht it's normal. Don't try to find out if we were 
more vicious than others. All the people there had their own lif&yle. And some of them were different 
than I was. Fortunately for me, I was not a minority as I am in church at all-black church]. At the 
time I was tlrere Finns] three of us were Mexicaa Kara Montez was also fiom Tijuana. He was born in 
Los Angeles, but was raised in T i . .  

DR: So did you ever meet peaple from the audience? Besides the celebrities? 

TM: Do you really want to know that? You also want to know what I did with them? 

DR: Um-hmm. (They laugh) 

TM: Remember what I told you. I will tell you my story if I can tell you where I'm at now. I need to 
encourage and empower the people who are doing whatever they are doing they need to to suvive in their 
younger years, that there is a life after that. This, to me, was good, but it was only five years of my life. 
I've done other things 

Usually, there would be several gentlemen waiting for me. And dependmg on who we were or 
where we were at the time in our relatioushtps with somebody, we'd be available. 

DR: When you did go with someone did they generally pay for ewqtlung? Treat you like a lady? 

TM: Well I should hope so. Treat you like a k d e ,  I don't know about a lady. In those days 1 didn't w;int 
to be treated too much like a lady because-if this paper is for a transgemled group, 1 I say I've 
never had any inclination about becoming a female. That was not it. I have never in my life been with a 
woman. To be a tramgender is not for me. I'm too freaky.-But did they pay? Of course they paid. 

DR: What were some of the most lavish things that people did when they took you out? 

TM: Usually, by the time I got out of there, I didn't want to go anywhere. I wanted to go home and get my 
money. 1 just wanted to be treated well. But 1 had to put my face on six days a week, and then 1 have to go 
there on my day om I don't think so. Or getting home and them expecting for you to pull out silk 
stockings or a negligde or a wig or lipstick and make-up. Oh no, baby. You want that, you goaa buy a 
ticket. That's not what I had inmind. Bye. Nothing mug with doing all that if that's what you want to 
do. But I didn't haw: to do that for money. So when you're alone, of course you would get to choose and 
pick who you would want David Niven was a very gaod client. You don't want to put that in the paper, 
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because you could be sued, but David Niven was a very good client. But that's all he was, a client. I mean 
his name and his fame, dl good. But just a client. 

DR: I won't put that in, probably, but that's interesting. 

TM: It should stay with you. 

DR It seems that Finocchio's in those days was shying away fhm using people who were having sex 
changes ruad taking hormones and stuff like that. 

TM: And I don't blame them. 

Dr: Did you ever know anyone working there who was going through anything? 

TM. Yes. Stormy Lee was going through that. And he was kind of a ‘stripper.' 

DR: Why do you say 'kind of a Stripper'?' 

TM: Because he was not a stripper. He didn't have what a stripper has to have. 

Dk You mean in terms of a body? 

TM: In terms of performance. He just did not have what it takes to be a stripper. But he did strip. He was 
goingthroughthehonnonesand hegavemesomeofthat stuffandthefhttimeIdid, it mademevery 
nmous and depressed. And then I lost my sexual drive. Baby, I'm Mexican I cannot afford to lose my 
sex drive, okay? (laughs) That was the end of that afte~ two weeks. Uh-uh, oh no. 

DR What was the talk about Stormy? 

TM: It got to the point where the breasts were W n g  to get shape, and it was getting to the point where 
he would strip and just show a Iittle bit. And he was told that if he was going to do that, he was not to 
r e m e  the strap. I'm swre the hormones or whatever thtit they were using in those days mud haye been 
very crude. 

DR: But the management dowed her to continue working throughkt the whole thing? 

TM: By that time, I left. But I don't think so. 

DR Were there other people who did striptease-like perfofmanas as part of their routines? 

TM: No. Not as striptease, no. 

DR: Do you nmember ever having any trouble with law enfbmment dunng those years? 

TM:Iwasalways~~becanseIhad~and~what~.ButIwasverylowkey.Ihave 
ever been to jail. Up until now, when I minister there! I go twice a week. So I really carmot tell you how 
much. You had to be careful when you went out with a bunch of gay people leaving at the same time. I 
would stay back And on the street I was, certainly not butch, because I could never be that, but I was not 
like 1 was onstage. 

DR Did the police or fire inspector ever give Finocchio's trouble while you were there? 

TM: Not that I know of. Mr. Finocchio either paid them very well or had all his m b  in order. 
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DR: Which do you think it was? 

TM: Probably both He had a goldmine. He would pay them. 

DR: Did you ever have problems with people on the street near the club? 

TM: No. You got in, you got out. You would not wear-they would not let you wear your costume or 
makeup out. We would share a cab that would be waiting for us. 

Tape 2 
TM: whlit~yturnsme~istheonesthtltgetdressedupinwomen'sc10tharmdrefUseto~vetheir 
mustache or hide their beard. It's dismqxdid to women. Because we tried to be as close as we owld to 
women because that's what it was. We had to learn how to walk, how to act, everything. And for some of 
us it became second nature, sort of. For some of us, we never had to come out to nobody, because they 
knew from day one. They knew befim we did, because we acted differently. Of course in those days it was 
very, very, very difficult to live like that But that's the price one has to pay for being who one is. 

[Discussion of his church today. Invites me to come to church and meet transsexuaIs. Suggests 
considering writing a paper on the ways that orL- religion has hurt people. Even though there is 
much good in his Hands on Heart ministry. "If all this was a lie, and1 know that it is not, I would still live 
this way."] 

DR So before the tape fiasco, we were t a m  about what you did in your oBime and where you lived and 
stuff. Can you tell me again who lived in the building and where it was in the city, again? plad mentioned 
on the des4uyed part of the tape it was called "Vaseline Heights"] 

TM: It was in about 1959, almost 60. I moved aver to where Ray De Young, Cara Montg and Laverne 
Cumrmngs living. And the reason I moved over there was because we all got into one cab and to 
work to-. And it was cheaper to share a cab. You know how much it was? At least a buck and a 
quarter. So we each chipped in fifty cents, that included tip. From McAllister id Ochvia to 506 
Broadway. It was cowenieut. Oh, we had a driver, a fiiend of Lucien or somebody, who used to come and 
pick us up and drive us home. All of us in an old station wagon. I think it was 25 cents a night per person. 
Sometimes we would ride and SO- we wouldn't, depending on where we were going. And with 
whom. And why. (laughs) 

DR: Do you recall any striptease or exotic dancing venues in San Francisco from around that time? 

TM: The strippers were not necessarily lnvolved m a club all to ~tseIf. They were mtdwed into a variety 
show. Strippen did not do what they do now. And of course, a nightclub was for adults. I'm thinking 
specifically of the Sinaloa Club. I liked to go there because they had Mexican dancers. It was on 
Broadway, a few blocks down. What was his name? Anyway, he is now about 75 years old and is still 
teaching Mexican dance. Him and his wife would dance, and there would be singers-not necessarily 
M e x i c a n 4  strippers, one or two strippers. There was no such thing that I could remember that was- 
a strip show. There were not burlesque houses that I can remember. So it's not like the Mitchell Brothers. 

DR: So there weren't places like the Condor? 

TM: No. No. It was after '61. 

DR: Any others in that area? 
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TM: Lili St. Cyr at Bimbo's 365. You know what her big number was? Bubble bath. What she did was she 
would come home fiom a party and remove her clothes and jump in the tub filled with bubble bath. The 
tub was made ofacryzic-see-through4 she would at times go to the wall of the bathtub and put her 
breasts there and you could see her breasts-not pressed, because it would be distorted-bd jnst touched. 
And that was all you a d d  see. I saw Sally Rand and I saw Gypsy Rose Lee there too. Ofcourse they 
were in the decline of their lives. They were aIready old. But they were good. They were entertaining. 
Sally Rand's fan dances, the way she moved, the artistry of the movement, you couldn't see nothing 
She'd lift and turn and by the time you thought you saw SO- she d d  have turned around. And 
that was exciting. 

DR: Did you ever visit those clubs as an impemnator? 

TM: Oh please, no. That wasn't me. From 7 to 2 I would wear the mask. But it wtis always exciting to go 
places and be introduoed. At the Cow Palace they would have, when the ~~ICUS came, we would have 
special seating for us. And the clowns knew who we were! (Laughs) Oh, they were cute. 

DR How do you think being a talented stripper is different or maybe similar to bemg a talented 
impersonator? 

TM: You said it. Talent. It didn't matter who you were. Like Sally Rand and Gypq Rose Lee. They didn't 
have looks anymore but they had beauty-talent. 1 saw Josephine Baker in 1W when she did her last tour 
to the United States. A little old Iady-and I'm not taIlung badly about her-most of her hair was gone. She 
would crawl-I don't mean crawl actuaUy-she would plod slowly to the middle of t&e stage where her aids 
would put a dress on her and zip her up and in the dress was the body. And she would have kind of a cap 
with a stud in the middle of it, and a wig like chandelier crystaL And as the curtain rolled, she would be 
stand@ there hunched over, and she would straighten up, straighten up and all of a sudden she became 
Josephine l3aker and she was moving and singing and dancing. Then the crowd went crazy. And then the 
curtain went down and her hands went down and her spirit went out and she waddled o£&tage to her 
dressingmom. Andshecametoseeus.Andthatwas~bestlessonthatIhadofwhateveritisand 
however you k l ,  you're in the business. Give them aII you've got It may be your fast breath onstage, but 
give it to them. 

DR: Wow. 

TM: Because if you are an entertainer you get the energy ffom the crowd. Wherever they are, that's where 
you go. They say there are no bad audiences, only bad entertainers, and I believe it, because when they 
are cold you have to make sure before you get offstage, they love you Whatever you have to do. 

DR How do you think that the income of strippers were compared to impersonators in those days? 

TM: It was probably-I can only speak about Finocchio's. I'm sure some of them made more thtln $140 
because of their pull. Because people knew them and stufT like that. Not much more than that. Now a 
headliner like Lili St. Cyr of course made more. But neither, I believe, neither the s t r i p  nor the 
impersonators worked for their salary. There were ways of making money. If you wanted to. The waiters 
don't work for a salary, they work for their tips. 

DR But how could people tip at Finocchio's? 

TM: I wasn't tallang about tipping (laughs). it need to be told it was the lruth. And it is happening right 
now. Fortunately, when you are a "celebrity," people want to get close to you and you need to take 
advantage of that while you have it. Take advantage ofthe fact that you are who you are and people are 
willing to pay the price and you would have gone with them anyway because you like them. Since you 
were alone [single] anyway, and somebody admires you and adores you, sort of, they'd be willing to do 
almost anything because you are you-You are what they remember fiom the stage-then there's nothing 
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wrong with that. And if there's a few dollars exchanged, then that's okay, too. This coming from a 
minister flaughs] Mary Magdalen was a selfemployed woman. 

DR: What were some of your memories of hanging out with strippers, incIuding Lili St. Cyr? 

TM: AIways a lot of fun None of us ever had any problems we discussed. Those years were the fun years. 
We were all young, we were all healthy, we all had money. So our association with them was not about 
sadness, itwasalwaysaboutfun Irememberonetimethatwe [heandst Cyr] wentoutandshehadan 
admirer waiting for her. Asked me if I would carry her coat. And I said, 'Lady' I don't carry coats. I don't 
even carry my coat. No, I will not.' So she had to ask her admirer to carry it. You're not going to treat me 
like that, you know? But I'm sure it bppened because she was a bigger name' bigger star. But you can't 
use me unless I let you. And then rt's okay. Do you remember the M e  Htspanxc one In Ib Wong bbo? 

DR: John Leguizamo? 

TM: I was very much like that. Real feisty. Even though I came fram real humble beginnings. When I 
knew my worth, nobody could take advantage. Like we'd be stuck in the middle of nowhere, and I'd say, 
'What do you mean we're going to sit here' I'm going to go get us a ridel' That's how I used to be. Afraid 
of nothing. 

DR: Do you remember other sjxdic times? 

Th4: Lots of very foggy nights. We would stay out late. Sometimes go down to the Tenderloin where there 
used to be after hours spots to go dancing and stuff like that. And the relationship between the women and 
us was very friendly. Especially with the prostitutes and the strippers. In those days, that's because they 
were like us. Very much like us. They wme not about spending time with somebody who was across the 
stnxt. And it wasn't always about sex, it was mostly about being seen with somebody. Very much like us, 
and very down to earth Because you may be a big star' but I'm a star too, and don't you forget it. I may 
not have my makeup on, but you know who I am, and don't you forget it. There the people who came 
to the shows who were doing theater in San Francisco who would just love to invite us out It alI goes back 
to talent. Either you have it or you don't. 

DR. You mentioned that you went out to clubs in the Tenderloin, do you remember the names of any of 
them. 

TM: I don't remember any of the names, but they were on Mason Street There were some after-hours 
spots. You brought in your own alcohol, your own bottle. They would sell you the setup. A bucket of ice 
and glasses, whatever. And you could put in on the table. And the vice cops were busy there with 
entrapment with the gay people. 

DR: And the pdtutes? 

TM: Not so much the prostitutes but the gay people. They would sprinkle this power on their pants that 
you could not see and then they would arrest somebody who say, 'I didn't do nothing,' and they'd say, 
'Oh yes, you did,' and they'd flash this light that was fluorescent and get the hands. 

DR: Did you know of any impersonators who either lived with or M relationships with strippers? 

TM: No, not with strippers. 

DR: Did you ever hear of experiences of one-night stands between in-qxmnnatnrs and strippers? 

TM: (surprised) No! (laughs). We didn't have any male s t r i p  then so we didn't have any one-night 
stands, okay? 
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DR So you are basically saying tbat most female hpemnators tended to be -. Would you say 
that strippers, in general had any one sexual orientation? 

TM: I think that most of the strippers that I knew would play the field either way, and a cwple of them 
were living with women and still dating men That was quite prevalent. 

DR: Do you happentoremembernamesof~besidesthebignames? 

TM: Most of them I only knew their stage names. We knew first names, Rosie or wbkver. That's the 
way it was. 

DR: Do you ever hear of stripper problems with management. 

TM: No, because the clubs in San Francisco were not, I do not thtnk. mob owned But if they were, they 
did not act mob-like. And strippers would not p back to places when they would have tmble. I 
remember in Alaska t h y  were having a lot oftrouble and they were never going back because whenever 
thingshappenedtosbippersinAlaskatheywerenotpm~bythepolice. 

DR: That's where I grew up. It seems like a lot of impersonators throughout the 1950s and 60s went to 
Alaska for just a little while because the pay was d good 

TM: KaraMontezdid. Thepaywasverygood. Buthesaiditwasverystrangetogetupat 10:OOat night 
to go and do a show and the sun was s-. It would drive me nuts. 

[Don briefly talks about light and dark as a child in Alaska] 

DR Were you a member of AGVA? 

TM: Yes. Everyme there was. 

DR: Do you think it represented impersonators well as a union? 

TM: We never needed them. And as far as I'm concernexi, they never repmxntd me. Because in five 
years, I never saw one. My dues were paid by Fimhio's, so they were working for Finocchio's. I'll tell 
you one instance A n  Ray deyoung did something onstage that nowadays would be nothing but then it 
was unthinkable. He had bring dnnking and started walking through the tables and singing to the tables, 
and the guy followed him with a spotlight Everyone came out of the service bar and told him to get back 
m g e  and he didn't. So m. Finocchio] really told him off and Ray never came back. And they called 
himto a-and the A G V A ~ e t o l d h i m t h a t t h a t h e  didn'tgo back, fo1lowimfmdions, and 
fulfillhiscontrad,thqrwouldmakesurethathewauldneverworkanywbereelseintheUnitedStates. 
So him, being who he is, said, 'Weil f- you, I don't want to work mymore..' And he didn't. So who was 
AGVA representing? Instpad of saying, 'What happened? Why did you do that? If you were going to 
change your act, why didn't you tell somebdy?' something, give him an out. No. They just said, 'If you 
don't go back to work and follow h t r d o n s ,  you'll never work again.' 

DR Do you think some enkzhkm were served by it? 

TM: No, they were just collecting dues, like most unions. I never saw a repmenlzdve. Never in five years. 

DR: Do you have any other memories of people who were at Finocchio's? Did any of the others see female 
ilupersonation as a long-term career? 
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TM: Lucien Phelps and Lester La Monte had been doing it for a long, long time. Lester would make these 
dmses of crepe paper. However, it was canvas-like, and paper cut and sewn on. So every now and then he 
would come out trailing some because someone or the other would pull on it. People don't believe it, but 
they were entirely made of crepe paper. 

There is a life after f d e  impersonation. And we had a good time, but it was only a job. I did it 
because I was hungy and needed the money. Hungy for the attention, and the status, and the money. And 
of course I su£kred from low self-esteem But when I changed from Tony Manriquez to Tana de Molina 
and I had all the power because I could see it in their faces, and I say, 'I know you want me. For the 
money you can have me.' (laughs) You know what I mean. You're blushing. But when you have that 
assuredness, when you know who you are, that is a great thug. I needed that mask But even after that, 
abjusting from lb lud dancer to civilian life, it took me at least two years of knowing around and not 
findmg myself, and I could have easlly Men  Into drugs and all that other M, but rt Idn ' t  I was 
fortunate. I did drink to much at the time. I thought I was an alcoholic. I was just a lush. There's a 
diffbace. In the meantime, I adopted two little boys and raised them. I have grandchildren. My grandson 
is sixteen. I got involved with real estate, I bought several pieces of real estate in San Diego. I owned my 
own restaurant. I raised my two kids by being a waiter. And I did it for almost 35 years. And now I'm a 
minister of oumach, I'm an elder of my church, a very well-respected gentleman in my community. The 
inmates love me, and my pastors think that I'm redly something else. I'm a very hard worker, because I 
learned the hard way. Now I live in a way that I work very hard at what I do. I'm semi-retired, and 
actually disabled. But still manage pmperties and deal with all the day-today with electricians and 
plumbers and whatnot, and go and work in the church. I'm on the Board of Dmctors $or the Ark of 
Refuge working with people with AIDS. So k 7 s  life after drag, or we have several transgemked 
ministries to help people with their transitions and skills ?.mimg. We sent them to school, Mp them get 
their own shop. As long as you are going to hire more txmsgende~s. There's nothing wrwg with having a 
shop N1 of six transgenders if you know how to behave. Just like emything else. Don't act stupid or you 
won't have any business. But we help them out We go to jail and help get a & m g e & d  group. I 
strongly believe that God owes me a living. But you have to work for it. People who don't really do 
anythug for myelf. That really gets me. The more you do, the more you can do. 

DR. Do you keep in touch with anyone from that time today? 

TM: I'm not too close, but I can call Elton Paris. Richard Carlson in New York. [Just before Tony at 
Finns, worked in Hawaii and Alaska] 
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